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ABSTRACT
　The purpose of this study was to clarify the dilemmas that nurses have in the field of lifesaving 
through a literature review in Japan.  As a result of analysis and discussion, it was found 
that there are four aspects to the dilemma that nurses have: “dilemma of giving priority to 
lifesaving,”“dilemma of performing the role as a nurse in a team,”“dilemma of the difficulty 
of practicing nursing under severe conditions,” and “dilemma of confronting oneself.  It was 
inferred that these four aspects were related to each other.  In addition, these dilemmas have 
two characteristics: social conflicts felt in the organization and intra-individual conflicts felt in 
oneself.  Dilemmas are not necessarily harmful, even moderate dilemmas have positive aspects 
of functioning.  By examining and managing dilemmas embraced by nurses, it is suggested that 
dilemmas can lead to their technical and spiritual growth, their improvement in the quality of 
nursing, and ultimately their organizational development. （Accepted on September 2, 2021）






























































（以下，医中誌）を用い，“救急” and “看護” and


















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































                  
 
 
             図 1 救命領域の看護師のジレンマおよびその関連性 
        文献検討の結果，看護師のジレンマには 4つの様相があり,様相間の関連性が捉えられた． 
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